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Bay library gathers resident input on new building features
by TARA WENDELL
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B

Bay Village resident Cynthia White points out a design element she likes to Anne Hartman of the architecture
firm Moody Nolan during a library input session at the Dwyer Senior Center on June 7.

WHS students perform at
Melissa Etheridge concert

Safety Town
officer to retire
Officer Anna has taught
safety to thousands of kids

or the last 15 years, the kindergartners of Westlake have been lucky
enough to learn from, and come
to love, Community Service Officer Anna
Cavender of the Westlake Police Department. Through her work as the admin- Westlake Community Service Officer Anna
istrator and head instructor of Westlake Cavender stands next to a road sign named in
Safety Town and as a Westlake Schools bus her honor at Westlake’s Safety Town.
driver, she touched many lives.
“I’ll miss the kids most, they’re so
plus how to dial 911.
cute and they love to learn; they’re like spong“This is the perfect age to teach them
es,” said Cavender, reflecting on the nearly 5,000 because there’s a lot of negativity about police
youngsters she has taught in Safety Town. Many officers, this a good age that they can learn
of her past students have returned as student to respect and trust police officers,” Cavenvolunteers with the program, giving back to der said. The safety lessons are important as
teach the next generation.
children leave the nest for kindergarten. “Now
The program teaches many aspects of that they are getting separated from their parsafety to children getting ready to enter school. ent’s watchful eye, they have to start making
The classes include street safety, what to do in decisions on their own, especially in regard
case of a fire, gun safety, and how to respond to strangers, identifying who and what is a
in people emergencies. The kindergartners are stranger,” Cavender added.
taught their name, address and phone number,
» See OFFICER page 6
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by WPD LT. GERALD VOGEL

F

ay Village residents
took
advantage of
two opportunities to
voice their opinions on
the design of the new
library building during
public input sessions
this month.
The sessions, held
at the Dwyer Senior
Center on June 7 and
the current library
building on June 14,
featured a “world cafe”
approach with stations set up for various
aspects of the building’s
design.
Each station featured a dozen or more
photos of other library
buildings – some within
the Cuyahoga County
Public Library system
and others from around
the country.

Attendees were
able to view the examples and point out to
CCPL staff and Moody
Nolan architects which
elements they liked and
disliked. Comments
were recorded on large
notepads and will
be considered by the
building’s designers.
The most popular
stations appeared to be
those dedicated to the
architectural designs of
the exterior and interior, although the other
stations – adult reading
areas, teen zone, children’s area, technology
and community spaces
– also received a high
number of comments.
Common themes
on the interior were
natural light, large
windows, comfortable
seating and a fireplace.
» See LIBRARY page 3
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even Westlake High
School students recently
performed as part of the
Melissa Etheridge & Contemporary Youth Orchestra “Pulse”
concert held June 7 at Severance Hall.
The Contemporary Youth
Orchestra (CYO) is comprised WHS sophomore Alyssa
of 115 elite high school musi- Gruttadauria performed with Melissa
cians who perform at Severance Etheridge and the Contemporary
Hall. Once a year, they invite a Youth Orchestra on June 7.
well-known artist and audition a
youth chorus to perform with them. Gruttadauria performed as first
The event was part of CYO’s 18-year- soprano as part of a 50-member
old “Rock the Orchestra” series, which choir. Alyssa paid for part of her
has featured Ben Folds, Graham Nash participation fee through a Westand Jon Anderson of Yes.
lake Music Boosters grant.
WHS musicians who particiAfter rehearsing separately for
pated were junior Mary Babinski weeks, all parties came together
on cello, sophomore Alex Falcone the day before the performance
on violin, junior Jade Hawk on for a rehearsal and question-andbass, freshman Nathan Hsiao on answer session with Etheridge.
violin, junior Aaron Kim on violin WHS students had to juggle finals
and sophomore Adam Schordock to accommodate the rehearsal and
on bassoon. Sophomore Alyssa performance schedules. 
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FAITH& SPIRITUALITY

Hope in the midst of
the heroin epidemic
by NELSON BLOUNT

T

he heroin epidemic
in Northeast Ohio is
devastating. Families
are being ripped apart; grief
and overdose deaths are
front page news. But there is
also hope, and transformational stories being written
in the lives of young men and
women. I feel compelled to
share some of these stories.
Ten years ago, Linda
(who has since died from a
minor scrape of her toe, thus
I use her name) came to us
at CrossPointe Community
Church in Westlake wanting
out of a drug and prostitution
lifestyle. After being encouraged to post Bible scriptures
on index cards on her bathroom mirror, and after twoplus years of sobriety, Linda
was transformed. She became
our CrossPointe Community
official greeter. Years passed.
I visited her before she moved
to Florida. I looked in the

bathroom and there I saw not
only the mirror, but also the
wall surrounding it, covered
in index cards.
In the last five years the
stories of transformation have
increased amidst the heroin
epidemic. God has truly been
at work. It’s a hard struggle,
but there is hope.
One mature man came
back from death’s door to
become a leader in our community working full-time for
several years now. A young
couple who continue to overcome (fail forward) are experiencing new life today with
their two children. Two more
men in recovery are walking
out a new life through Christ.
These men serve on our worship team each Sunday.
Along with increased
transformational stories
there has been funerals of
precious lives I have personally mentored. Each of them
had invited Christ into their
hearts. But just like cancer

Hospital

with a double major in pastoral ministry and philosophy.
He has received a full scholarship to Princeton Theological
Seminary and is getting married this summer.
There are multiple stories of hope being written in
the lives of recovering heroin
addicts. Yes, relapses are
a reality in this battle with
heroin. Twelve-step programs
are a significant contributor
to this hope of which I write.
Along with the 12 Steps, a
relationship with God and
a loving, positive, accepting
and nonjudgmental community are essential. When
relapses happen the addict
can spiral into negative,
defeating thoughts. Failing
forward is a term we use to
encourage those who relapse
to continue to press on.
I refer to heroin addiction as cancer because some
go into remission, some go
in and out of remission and
some die. To beat cancer is
a blessing from God. To beat
heroin addiction is a blessing from God. There is hope!
I would encourage anyone to
pursue treatment, positive
uplifting relationships and a
transformed heart through
Christ. Don’t ever give up! 
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hanks to a collaborative effort
by the Westshore Lions Club, the
Cleveland Host Lions Club and
the Cleveland Scrappers beep baseball
team, 11-year-old Huston Nagy of North
Olmsted will be able to go to summer
camp at Highbrook Lodge in Chardon.
Highbrook Lodge is no ordinary
camp as Huston is visually impaired. The
camp is operated by the Cleveland Sight
Center. Totally blind since birth, Huston
excels at numerous activities including
music and various sport and athletic pursuits as a member of the Westlake Youth
Challenge program. Huston’s mother,
Rebecca Nagy, is a volunteer for Youth
Challenge and when the cost to attend

Highbrook Lodge proved to
be prohibitive for the family,
Rebecca contacted the Westshore Lions.
Assisting those who are
blind and visually impaired
is one of primary service
objects of the Lions which
is the world’s largest service
organization. The exercise
and social activities provided
by such programs as Youth
Challenge, Highbrook Lodge
and the Cleveland Scrappers are very important to Huston Nagy and his mom, Becky, (right)
assisting those who are sight accept a camp scholarship from Westshore
challenged to gain self-confi- Lions Club members Linda and Kevin Barrett.
dence and independence so
they may lead full and productive lives.
only adaptive baseball team for those
The Cleveland Scrappers are Ohio’s who are blind and visually impaired. 
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which has gone into remission; some cancer returns
and people die. In each case
there have been months of
sobriety followed by a onetime relapse and death. For
this pastor with a big heart,
the pain of loss is very real but
nothing compared to that of
the parents and family.
So I share a more recent
transformational story to
emphasize there is hope in
the midst of the heroin epidemic. On Jan. 28, 2013, a
young man walked into my
office. I had prayed for him
after meeting his parents
five months earlier. He came
as a homeless man with his
parents to a Families Anonymous meeting. I shared my
own personal story as a young
person. He told me later,
“That sounded just like me.”
I was not a church going guy
nor was I impacted by any
religious people.
At the conclusion of my
story I asked this young man
the same question I was asked
40-plus years ago: “Would
you like to ask Jesus into your
heart and life?” Without hesitation, he said, “Yes!” I prayed.
He prayed. Two weeks ago he
graduated magna cum laude
from Spring Arbor University

Owner Nancy Brown
and Montana
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Sponsors step up to support
Bay Days fireworks

Don’t miss out on the 2017
Westlake in Bloom competition

PHOTO BY JIM BEDELL

T

Last year’s first-place winner for Large Rear Yard was Diane Morris on Schwartz Road.
by JIM BEDELL

A

ttention Westlake gardeners, there is still time
to enter the 2017 Westlake in Bloom competition!
The deadline for entering is
Friday, June 30, at 5 p.m. Entry
forms are available at Cahoon

LIBRARY

Nursery, Dean’s Greenhouse,
Gale’s Westlake Garden Center,
Westlake Porter Public Library,
and at Westlake City Hall, Recreation Center and Community
Services Department. You can
also download an entry form
at www.cityofwestlake.org/
Westlake-in-Bloom.

from front page

For the exterior, commenters requested that the design “fit” with the look of
Bay Village, provide ample car and bike
parking, and offer outdoor seating.

Properties will be judged
in July and awards presented
at a ceremony on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 6:30 p.m. at La
Centre Banquet and Conference Center.
Pick up an entry form today
and make sure to get it to City
Hall by June 30. 

The new Bay Village branch
library will be located in Cahoon
Park, on the current site of Bayway
Cabin. As part of its strategic planning process, CCPL determined that
the existing library facility required
a significant financial investment to

Put your memories in good
hands. Estate sales made easy
and profitable.
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he fireworks show
we enjoy at Bay Days
every year is only partially paid for by the city; it
is up to a dedicated group of
volunteers to raise the matching funds, or there will be no
fireworks on the Fourth of
July, and Bay Days would be
a dud.
We owe a special thanks
this year to Sunnyside Auto
Group and RPM International.
For years, Sunnyside has
been the primary corporate
sponsor of the Bay Days fireworks display. Based in Middleburg Heights, Sunnyside
operates dealerships for Audi,
Chevrolet, Honda, Hyundai,
Mitsubishi and Toyota.
Stepping up this year to
make sure Bay Days has fireworks is RPM International.
RPM is a Medina-based multinational company with

repair infrastructure and modernize
the building.
In an email to cardholders last year,
CCPL stated that the Bay Village branch
is the only one in the system that has not
received a major capital improvement
since the early 2000s.

subsidiaries that manufacture
and market high-performance
specialty coatings, sealants
and building materials.
The president of Sunnyside and the chairman and
CEO of RPM International
both live in Bay Village.
“It is through the benevolence of Sunnyside Auto and
RPM International that we
will enjoy fireworks this year
at Bay Days,” said Eric Eakin,
chairperson of the fundraising
group.
“I cannot thank these two
organizations enough,” Eakin
continued. “They both realize
the importance of the fireworks display to the success
of Bay Days, where many civic
organizations raise money
for scholarships and general
operating expenses. They both
deserve our business, and continued support.” 

The new location was proposed by
Bay Village city leaders due to, among
other things, the visible and accessible location, proximity to the middle
school and senior center, and ability
to preserve green space by utilizing
shared parking on the site. 

Ohio’s #1
eye care,
focused
on you.

Experts are here for you
today on the West Side.

Contact a Sales Specialist to learn more
about selling with EBTH .

BRAD FREY
BRAD.FREY@EBTH.COM
216-548-9465

Find a location
clevelandclinic.org /ColeEye

Cleveland Clinic offers same-day appointments.

WWW.EBTH.COM
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Kiwanis project continues
mission of helping kids

Volunteers needed to help
‘green’ Bay Days

by VICTOR
RUTKOSKI

by WARREN REMEIN

B

T

PHOTO BY VICTOR RUTKOSKI

he Westlake
Kiwanis held a
RePlay for Kids
project on Tuesday,
June 13, at Westlake
Porter Public Library.
Ten members and five
guests volunteered
their time to work on
the toys.
They adapted
the toys so they can
be used by children
Westlake Kiwanian Lynda Appel and her daughter,
with disabilities. It
Michelle, adapt toys for children with special needs.
involves taking apart
the toys and installing switches which her assistant, Ethan Dale, coordinated
can be used to make the toys oper- the workshop.
ate in various ways, such as blowing
If you’re interested in helping with a
into a tube or touching with the side project like this, why not join the Westof a head. They managed to complete lake Kiwanis, a hands-on community
30 toys, which is the most they have organization dedicated to helping chilever done. Natalie Wardega, director dren. Contact George Christ at 440-871of operations for RePlay for Kids, and 3980 or gchrist44140@yahoo.com. 

ay Days is an amazing four-day
festival that has entertained, fed
and inspired Bay Village for years.
It is a great tradition. However, the downside of any festival is the waste produced,
and the Bay Village Green Team is working to help reduce waste during Bay Days.
The Green Team has partnered
with Bay Village Kiwanis for the last several years to increase recycling and composting at the event, thus reducing the
amount of waste sent to the landfill. Last
year the city’s service department provided a 20-cubic-yard dumpster for recycling and 30 cubic yards for trash. This is
a marked improvement from five years
ago, when the capacity ratio was 8 cubic
yards for recycling and 60 cubic yards for
trash. Kiwanis also filled a 95-gallon composting tote last year with potato scraps
from their popular curly fries booth. With
cooperation from the city and Kiwanis,
the Bay Village Green team hopes to eventually make Bay Days a near-zero-waste

event! Our landfills and our “footprint”
on the earth are in critical condition and
need our serious attention today.
The Green Team needs your help! We
need just two hours of your time during
one day of Bay Days. We are looking for a
few volunteers for each of the four days,
June 30 to July 4. If you are going to the
event anyway, or just are willing to come
for even two hours, you can help the
Green Team achieve our goals. All ages are
welcome to volunteer (children should
be accompanied by an adult guardian).
Volunteers will help direct festival
guests to the proper use of the various
waste stream containers available – compost, recycle and trash.
Landfills take fertile farmland and
must be monitored for hazardous materials forever. Together we can reduce landfill use and keep Bay Village one of the
best cities for recycling and reducing trash
in the state.
Keep Bay green! Please contact
warren@bayvillagegreenteam.org for
more information or to volunteer. 

LAKE ERIE NATURE & SCIENCE CENTER

Preschool speech-language
services to be offered this fall
by MORGAN PASKERT

L

ake Erie Nature & Science Center is excited to
announce its partnership with Cleveland Hearing &
Speech Center (CHSC). This fall,
a variety of speech and language
services will be offered at Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center to
help young children develop the
communication skills that are
essential to academic success.
Serving over 6,000 children
and adults each year, Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center
is the nation’s oldest hearing
and speech center and the only
nonprofit organization dedicated solely to serving those with
special communication needs.

“We are thrilled to partner with Cleveland Hearing &
Speech Center this year. Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center
is dedicated to connecting
parents with the best community resources possible for their
children to flourish,” said Darci
Sanders, Director of Education.
“We’re all about happy, healthy
children and we strive to offer
beneficial programs for the
whole family.”
A licensed and certified
speech-language pathologist
will be available at Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center the
week of Sept. 18-22 to conduct
speech and hearing screenings
for children 3-6 years of age.
Screenings can be scheduled

online at www.lensc.org and are
available to children enrolled
in the Center’s early childhood
programs and the public.
This partnership also
introduces a new fall program,
“Look Who’s Talking in the
Log Cabin,” a parent-toddler
communication playgroup led
by a CHSC-certified speechlanguage pathologist that will
provide tips and tricks for building vocabulary, developing language enrichment strategies,
identifying social skills and preparing toddlers for preschool.
The program will be offered
for five-week sessions at Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center
on Mondays beginning Oct. 16
from 9:30-10:30 a.m, for par-

Lake Erie Nature & Science Center is partnering with
Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center to offer speech and
language services in the Center’s Log Cabin this fall.
ents and their child age 18-36
months. To register, visit www.
lensc.org.
“We are looking forward to
the partnership,” said Michelle
Foye, CHSC Director of Speech
Language and Learning Services. “It will give us an opportunity
to expand CHSC programs and
services to those on the west
side.”

For children with an identified need, individual or group
therapy sessions may be scheduled in Lake Erie Nature & Science Center’s Log Cabin this
fall through Cleveland Hearing
& Speech Center. Contact CHSC
speech-language pathologist
Linda Lange at llange@chsc.
org or, 216-325-7531, for more
information. 

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
New patients Welcome!
Emergencies Welcome!
Offering exceptional care for you and your family.
Call us for an appointment today.

Professional
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc. Whitening or
$50 Gift Certificate
General Dentist Providing Family
to Giant Eagle
& Cosmetic Services
with new patient exam
440-871-8588
and x-rays
26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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YOU DON'T NEED TO SPEND HOURS
A WEEK EXERCISING FOR

AWESOME RESULTS

IN JUST ROUGHLY 20 MINUTES TWICE A WEEK WITH OUR UNIQUE
PROGRAM, YOU COULD LOSE UP TO 20 POUNDS YOUR FIRST 30 DAYS!
Tina V.
Mother with busy
schedule lost
19 pounds of
fat and gained
2.2 pounds of
lean muscle.

We can help you improve your
STRENGTH • FAT LOSS • BONE DENSITY • ENERGY
FLEXIBILITY • RANGE OF MOTION • BACK PROBLEMS
ENDURANCE • CARDIO/RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
WE OFFER AFFORDABLE MONTHLY RATES: $70-159
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD!
Call Us and Receive

READY TO COMMIT?
Save an

and Let Us WOW You!

Your Choice of Program

Two Complimentary
Sessions

Additional

WHY MY
PERSONAL
TRAINER?
• Backed by 35 years
of professional
experience
• Voted Best & Fastest
growing form of
exercise for 2016
• Be AMAZED-up to
5 TIMES FASTER
RESULTS! (You'll be
amazed)
rates starting at just
$99
• Private (appointment
only), small, clean,
non-intimidating
studios
• Includes diet &
nutritional guidance
• Measurable results
and personal
accountability

Expires July 5, 2017.

Westlake Studio

Now Accepting New Clients
25959 Detroit Road
(Kleinhenz Jewelers Plaza)

440.808.0000

BEREA 381 West Bagley Road (Adjacent to Marc’s - in the plaza) ....................................... 440.234.3075
BROADVIEW HEIGHTS 7985 Broadview Road (Next to Marc’s) ...................................... 440.838.8400
STRONGSVILLE 20930 Drake Road (Springfield Corner Plaza) .................................. 440.878.9000

Check us out! www.ohiomypersonaltrainer.com
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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OFFICER
The Safety Town program is popular in Westlake
but also draws students from
surrounding communities
and beyond. “We have people
coming from out of state to
attend our Safety Town. Last
year we had a family from Las
Vegas, and this year we have
families from Colorado and
Maryland. I’ll also be teaching
my granddaughter from North
Carolina in a session this year.”
This summer marks Cavender’s 16th year running the
program and her last. She is
thrilled to be retiring from the
police department and moving
to North Carolina in December
to be closer to her children and
grandchildren. Nonetheless,
she will miss the generations
of youth she taught and transported in Westlake.
Officer Anna, as she is
known by the youth in her
programs and on her Westlake
City School bus, was sworn
in as a Community Service
Officer for the Westlake Police
Department on July 6, 2000. In

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

from front page

Westlake Community Service Officer Anna Cavender (center) poses for a group photo with student volunteers and
kindergartners at Westlake Safety Town.
addition to her duties running
Safety Town, she patrolled the
streets of the city helping those
in need, including people who
locked keys in their cars, ran
out of gas, or needed directions.
Officer Anna also helped
keep the regular police officers
safe by blocking roadways and
directing traffic during accidents and other emergencies.

SPORTING VIEWS

Will Tribe learn
from Cavs’
mistake?
by JEFF BING

I

t was only a year ago
that the Cleveland
Cavaliers shocked the
sports world by coming
back from a 3-1 deficit
to wrestle away the NBA
Championship from the
Golden State Warriors.
Slightly more than four
months later, the Cleveland Indians took the Chicago Cubs to extra innings
in the seventh game of the
World Series before falling to the boys from the
Windy City.
This past NBA
season, the Cavaliers
looked like anything but
NBA champs, stumbling
their way to a 51-31
record, despite playing
in the competitively challenged NBA Eastern Conference. And they looked
downright awful at times
in the process. Many
commentators, and fans
alike, spoke of the Cavs
“flipping the switch” once
the playoffs began – that
the regular season was
merely a warm-up for the
playoffs.
For a while, it looked
as if that was indeed

the case, since the Cavs
breezed through the
playoffs with relative ease,
compiling a 12-1 record
against the Eastern Conference playoff teams.
The Cavs simply had too
much talent when facing
conference foes, which
only served to enhance
their belief that they were
too good to lose.
A funny thing happened on the way to
their second consecutive
championship, though:
the Golden State Warriors. One heck of a team
a year ago, the Warriors
became a super team
when they added Kevin
Durant this past off-season. Apparently the Cavs
were not impressed, as
they waltzed into Oakland fully expecting
to successfully defend
their title. The Cavs got
totally smoked the first
two games, played better
the third game but inexplicably choked away a
victory, and then finally
blew out the Warriors in
game four. There were
not going to be any miracles this year, however,
as the Cavs lost a close

Furthermore, she has always
done all her duties with a smile
on her face.
Throughout her years,
Cavender received accolades
from both the public and her
fellow officers. Repeatedly,
she has been commended for
being “upbeat and kind,” and
for going “above and beyond”
what was expected.

one in game five.
The biggest difference I noted in the series
was that the Warriors,
who won 67 games in
the regular season, were
ready to play from the
opening tipoff and the
Cavs were not – at least
not to the level required
to compete with the Warriors. The Cavs played
better than the previous
game (with the exception
of the final game when

Anyone who has contact
with Officer Anna knows she
is upbeat, friendly, and professional. The kids, no matter
what age they are now, flock
to her. The parents respect and
appreciate all she has done to
teach and mentor their families. Her co-workers appreciate
her bubbly attitude and willingness to do what needs to be

they were clearly gassed),
which suggests they had
lost their focus regarding
what it would take to beat
the Warriors. They didn’t
figure things out until the
damage was done.
Along come the
Indians, who apparently
think that simply appearing in the World Series is
the epitome of success.
The team is having a
Cavs-like season: sleepwalking though most of

done without hesitation.
As indicated by her honor
at “Real Heroes Night” during
a Lake Erie Monsters hockey
game, Officer Anna should be
commended for her work with
both young and old. She will
be missed by the citizens and
employees of Westlake but her
family will be richer having her
close by. 

the first half to date and,
presumably, waiting to
turn on the afterburners
when they actually need
to. And sure, they’ve had
some minor injuries
here and there but there
is too much talent to not
be running away with
the competitively challenged (I used this term
earlier – see a pattern
here?) Central Division.
And yes, the Tribe will get
it in gear eventually, and

life will be all rosy once
more.
But we’ve seen what
happens when the goal is
to “just tread water” until
the team needs to win.
Doesn’t always work out
… just ask the Cavs. And
besides, Indians, the Cavs
were basking in the aura
of a World Championship.
You can’t even make that
claim. This is your time to
shine.
Now do it. 

Elegant Assisted Living in the Heart of Westlake

One Month FREE

• Family-owned and operated
• Spacious studio and
one-bedroom suites
• On-site therapy gym and
massotherapy
• Features Belle Rive, a secure,
special care “neighborhood” for
individuals with memory loss

with 3-Month Stay

Offer expires July 31, 2017
Call for details

(440) 835-4000

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

•

rae-ann.net

•

29591 Detroit Road, Westlake, Ohio
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Get rolling on the bocce court at Westlake Community Services

W

anted: Bocce players, especially for
Men’s Group on
Thursday mornings. No experience required! Offers great
health benefits.
Bocce is an outdoor game
that can be played by folks
from any age or skill level. It
can be played by two people
or by two teams of two to
four people. The rules are
relatively simple. One player
(or team) begins by rolling
a smaller ball, known as the
“palina,” onto the court. Turns
are then taken as each player
(or team) attempts to bowl
his or her balls closest to the
palina.
As with many similar
activities, the game play is
easy to learn, but developing
strategies and skill takes time
and practice. It is a perfect

activity for seniors because
it is fun, social and great for
your health. Here are some
ways that bocce is good for
you:
• Physical Health: While not
hugely aerobic, bocce does
get you on your feet and
forces you to flex and move
your joints. It also helps
you improve your eye-hand
coordination.
• Brain Health: It is good
for your mind because
there is strategy involved
and decisions to be made
about the velocity and angle
with which you throw the
ball, among other things.
Engaging your brain while
exercising has been welldocumented as a way to
help stave off dementia.
• Emotional Health: One
of the biggest benefits of
bocce is that it is social.
Being outside, socializing

POETRY

and moving around helps Center Ridge Road and our visiting the city of Westlake’s
promote happiness. Focus- number is 440-899-3544. You website: www.cityofwestlake.
ing improves mindfulness can also visit us “virtually” by org/Community-Services. 
which is a relaxing
way to relieve stress.
Friendly competition increases overall motivation.
Ready to get rolling? The Westlake
Center for Community Services hosts several bocce groups. Our
Thursday Men’s group,
in particular, is seeking some new players. They play from 9
a.m. to noon. We also
have a ladies group
on Tuesday mornings
from 9-11:30 a.m. and
a mixed group on
Wednesdays from 9
a.m. to noon.
Visit us or call for
more information. We Men’s bocce players enjoy friendly competition at the Westlake
are located at 29694 Center for Community Services.

Retiring Bay Village commission member honored

Charmin
by SHIRLEE MANGAN
Many years ago, I rescued a little white dog and he
turned out to be the best friend I ever had. He lived for 17
years; his only bad habit was toilet paper. When I would
come home from work, I would find that the toilet paper
had moved all around my apartment, pulled by this halfpint little dog, and I would have to clean it up!

I have a little dog who loves paper
by the roll!
And when he starts to play, they go
down the toilet bowl.
His bark really is far worse than his bite,
but if you give him trouble, he’s ready
for a fight!
He’s just so cute and cuddly; he’s my
little pal, you see.
When I come home each night,
he’s waiting just for me.

Bay Village Mayor Paul
Koomar presented a proclamation on June 5 to Martha
Krebs, in recognition of her
15 years on the Civil Service
Commission. Krebs, who was
joined by members of her
family for the proclamation in
City Council chambers, was
appointed to the volunteer
post in 2002 and reappointed
for two additional terms. “It’s
been a really enjoyable way
to be involved in the community,” said Krebs. Thomas
Wynne was appointed to
complete Krebs’ term, which
expires Jan. 24, 2020. 

PHOTO BY TARA WENDELL

by LYDIA GADD

ADVERTISE IN THE OBSERVER

The day he walked that “rainbow” bridge
was very sad, and now,
I am grateful to have had his love,
for it lingers on somehow.

AND SUPPORT
A GREAT COMMUNITY RESOURCE!
Contact Denny at 440-409-0114, denny@wbvobserver.com

Affordable Home Loans
Purchase or Refinance your home with Cardinal
> FREE Mortgage Check-up
> FREE Purchase Pre-Approval
> FREE Financial Counseling
Get Started! Call or stop in to apply with one of our loan officers.

SAVE

300

$

FREE appraisal of your home
with any closed mortgage

Patrick Flynn | 440-266-2226 | NMLS#1140903
Email: PFlynn@CardinalCU.com
Westlake Branch: 26931 Detroit Rd.
Anyone can join for $5. Cardinal Credit Union membership is open to anyone who lives, works, worships or attends school
in Lake, Geauga, Cuyahoga, Ashtabula, Portage, Summit, Mahoning, Trumbull, or Columbiana counties.
*$300 value, must finance with CCU. Rates and terms subject to change without notice. Other interest rates and terms may apply.
Interest rate offered may depend on certain minimum credit scoring qualification. To take advantage of this offer, a checking account
and automatic transfer is required. Business transacted at Cardinal Credit Union is governed by the laws of the State of Ohio.
NMLS#536937
By members choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurance up to $250,000 per account. This institution is not
federally insured. MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT SPONSORED AGENCY.

People helping people
CardinalCU.com

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Upcoming programs
at Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS

ACTER – Poet Jamie C. Cole is a middle

Many of you may be utilizing the
Bay Village pool to cool off and enjoy
some summer fun. On Monday and
Tuesdays join us there for our poolside
storytime. Librarians from the Bay Village branch children’s department will
host a storytime during the 2 p.m. rest
break. We hope to see you there!
Don’t forget to stop by the branch
library to stock up on reading materials
for summer and mark your minutes read
to earn prizes in our summer reading
program, “Build a Better World.”

CHILDREN

Caregivers and their children are
invited to enjoy rhymes, songs, fingerplays, books and stories together. No
registration is required.
Join us at the Bay Village pool for
poolside storytimes. The poolside storytimes will be held Mondays and Tuesdays at 2 p.m. We hope to see you there
this summer!
• Mondays & Tuesdays (10 a.m.)
TODDLER STORYTIME – ages 19-35
months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME – for all ages
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND
ME STORYTIME – ages birth-18
months
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME - for all ages

Saturday, June 24 (10 a.m.) DRIVEIN AT BAY – Ages 2-4: Join us for a Bay
Library “Drive In” movie! Work with your
child to transform a plain box into a personalized car that your child will proudly
take to the drive in. Once the cars are
“parked,” we will enjoy selections from
the Disney movie “Mater’s Tall Tales.”
Monday, June 26–Friday, June 30 (10:3011 a.m.) Chalk the Walk – Bring your
imaginations and creativity to the library
and decorate our sidewalks with colored
chalk after storytime all week. Budding
artists of all ages are welcome!

ADULTS
Friday, June 23 (2 p.m.) WRITE NOW!
BUILDING CHARACTER WITH CHAR-

school language arts teacher with the
Bedford City School District. This 20062007 Parent Teacher Student Association
teacher of the year has coached seventhand eighth-grade writers in creative writing and oratorical competition.

Monday, July 3 (1:30 p.m.) COLORING
FOR CALMNESS – Drop in and experience the latest trend in relaxation: adult
coloring books! Coloring pages from
books designed especially for adults as
well as colored pencils, markers or crayons will be provided. We’ll color to some
relaxing music.

Thursday, July 6 (7 p.m.) THURSDAY
NIGHT BOOK DISCUSSION – Join us as
we discuss “Hidden Figures: The American Dream and the Untold Story of the
Black Women Mathematicians Who
Helped Win the Space Race” by Margot
Lee Shetterly. Books are available at the
Checkout Desk.

Friday, July 7 (10 a.m.) BAYARTS
BOOK DISCUSSION – Join friends,
neighbors and library staff for a monthly
book discussion on the BAYarts campus
on the porch of the Fuller House. Copies
of this month’s book, “The Hearts of
Men” by Nickolas Butler, will be available
at the library and BAYarts one month
prior to the discussion.

Wednesday, July 12 (7 p.m.) SPICE
KITCHEN + BAR 101: GROW, COOK
AND EAT WITH THE SEASONS – Join
Spice Kitchen + Bar’s Ben Bebenroth,
chef/founder/farmer, for an authentic
farm-to-table experience. This seasonally-focused cooking demonstration will
spotlight produce from Spice Acres, his
farm in the Cuyahoga Valley National
Park, and small family farms across the
region. Chef Ben will discuss the importance of growing sustainably, buying
locally, and teach attendees how to cook
and enjoy the bounty of Northeast Ohio’s
lush, local landscape. Learn how to coordinate your kitchen with the seasonal
offerings at your local farmer’s market
and prepare creative meals. Samples and
recipes will also be shared.
Please register to attend the programs
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, call us at
440-871-6392, or stop in to the library
at 502 Cahoon Road and register with
a librarian. 

SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

My 1954 trip to the
Cleveland morgue
by KAY LAUGHLIN

at a classmate’s house that! Well, inside, he took
just hanging out. Some- us to a room where there
hat was the one said, “Let’s go to the were gray metal lockers
most daring morgue.” We all agreed. and metal tables set up.
thing you did We had never been to The walls were all tiled
in high school? Back in the morgue before, so in white subway tile and
the ‘50s there weren’t why not.
it was sort of creepy. I
too many daring things
A bunch of us remember it was cold.
for girls to do at Bay High jumped into Bob’s car
He asked if we
School. Looking back, we and off we went. It was wanted to see a corpse.
really were puritans. The around 10 p.m. when we Yes, we did. He opened
worst thing I remember started out. I remem- a drawer and pulled out
is some of the classmates ber that it was Bob who a slab with a dead man
smoked, and look where drove; Marilynn and on it. Poor guy, the man
that got them.
Matt, with me on his said he was a homeless
In 1954, the summer lap, were in the front man. We were looking at
before my senior year at seat. In back were Bill, the corpse when out of
Bay High, Marilyn Shep- Gay, Roger, Kathy and the blue the telephone
pard was murdered in the Jeannette, I think. This started ringing. We all
early morning hours of story has grown so over jumped. It reverberated
July 4 and Bay Village was the years that it seems off the tile walls and
never the same again. We like 20 people were in sounded terrifying.
headed off to our senior that car. Kind of like the
We decided it was
year at Bay High and all Mayflower.
time to go, thanked the
we heard was Sheppard,
Off we went down man and ran out the
Sheppard, Sheppard.
the Shoreway to Cleve- door and into the car.
We had a winning land. Bob knew where he Once safe in the car, we
football team but the big was going so we pulled all started laughing till
news was the coroner’s up behind this dark brick our sides hurt. All the
inquest at Normandy building off an alley and way home we talked
School. There was news turned into the parking about the trip, the teleabout the coroner and lot. There wasn’t another phone, and the man. I
the morgue. People and car or person around and don’t remember if we
places we had never it was dark and spooky. stopped for something
thought about before. One light bulb hung over to eat. Wouldn’t that have
It perked everyone’s a doorway on the back of been something.
curiosity.
the building. We got out
I’ve never forgotWell, one night at a of the car and wondered ten this milestone in my
slumber party a group of what to do next. In a tight life. I haven’t been to the
us decided to go to the group, we walked up to morgue since, but will
morgue in downtown the door and rang the never forget my one and
Cleveland. This was doorbell standing in the only trip to the morgue in
daring for us. It is one of light from the one bulb.
1954. I guess I crossed it
my favorite memories
The door opened off my bucket list.
from my Bay High School and a man said, “Yes?”
I understand that
believed there’s no
such were
thing as
years. As a rule of thumb, we’reSomeone
explained
there
many trips
the type
planning
to the
toAs
stress
theof
importance
ofthe
a slow
believed
there’s
no
such
as after that
athe
rule
thumb, we’re
type
It was
month
we
wanted
to
see too
theearly.
toThanks
the thing
morgue
disciplined,
thoughtful
and
approach.
in andrigorously
planning
too
early.
Thanks
theboys in our
to steady
stress
the
importance
of a slow
of November,
I think,
in However,
morgue
someone
made
bytothe
rigorouslyprocess
disciplined,
andcase,
steady
we’vethoughtful
employed
this
theapproach.
ability toHowever, in
1954, when a bunch of said a dead guy; the man class, but this was my
process
this case, the
from
daywe’ve
one, employed
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Neubert Painting gives you unlimited
color and finishing options to create
a whole new look for your kitchen —
and at a fraction of the price of new
cabinets. Refinishing cabinets is not
just painting cabinets! Most painters
paint cabinets with a brush and roller.
Our expert painters prepare and refinish your cabinets with high quality
coatings that are used in cabinet
manufacturing. Our sprayed finishes
are able to give you a “factory finish
look” at fantastic savings.

Expert Cabinet
Refinishing

cAll now To schEdulE An EsTimATE: 216-529-0360 oR 800-545-1285 • nEubERTpAinTing.com
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Acne: Act Now

by DIANA PI, M.D.

A

dolescence – the reason
I don’t need to be young
again.
I’ve gladly grown out of
many obsessions and predicaments: Having to read books
that “inspire me”; home perms;
Jimmy W., only the third most
popular boy at Spackenkill High
School; wanting to be the president; finding the perfect husband; being the perfect wife.
But I, along with many
adults, never did outgrow the
one bully that taunted our adolescence: acne.
F. Scott Fitzgerald said youth
is “a form of chemical madness.”
And acne is driven partially by an
androgen-induced increase in oil
production. Because both men
and women make androgens,
acne can pop out anytime with
hormonal fluctuations caused
by puberty, periods, menopause,
medications and stress.
The American Academy of
Dermatology (AAD) has the following recommendations for
managing acne in adolescents
and adults.
Treatments focus on reducing the bacterial count and oil
production.
Benzoyl peroxide is our
first BFF. It’s available over the
counter and is relatively cheap.
When combined with prescription antibiotics, it enhances their
effectiveness by preventing the
development of drug-resistant
bacteria. For mild acne, it can
be used alone or in combination
with a retinoid.
Retinoids, our second BFF,
are a vitamin A derivative. There
are three topical forms (tretinoin,
adapalene and tazarotene) and
one pill form (isotretinoin).
Retinoids are the “core” of acne
treatment because they attack
acne at all stages of development.
Retinoids decrease oil production, and reduce new lesion formation and scarring. There are
two common concerns with this

treatment: skin dryness and cost.
The dryness can scald and
cause skin to scale, peel and flake
like a blanched tomato. Instead
of using it daily, applying it every
two to three days would help.
Also, avoid sun – retinoid and
many other acne medications
sensitize skin to sun.
Cost can also be a downside
to retinoid treatment. A 40-gram
tube of tretinoin costs $70-$205
in the U.S., $29-$52 in Canada.
Tazarotene is the most expensive.
There are “slight differences” in
tolerability and efficacy among
the three. Isotretinoin (brand
name Accutane) is reserved for
severe acne. Because it causes
fetal malformation, it can only
be used under a doctor’s careful
supervision.
Another effective option for
women are oral contraceptive
pills (OC) that contain estrogen.
They reduce acne by reducing
the level of androgen. The FDA
has approved four OC formulations for the treatment of acne,
but all estrogen-containing OC
works.
Other than medications,
what else can we do?
While the AAD doesn’t recommend any specific dietary
changes, “emerging data” suggests reducing the consumption
of starchy food (white bread,
mashed potatoes, pretzels) may
help acne.
Another important thing to
remember: Don’t squeeze zits. A
“hands off” approach can minimize much of the self-inflicted
secondary swelling, infection
and scarring.
Instead, ice the painful or
swollen lesions. Immediately
apply topical medication. Wash
your face with gentle soap regularly. Treat the skin like a delicate
silk surface not a hard-scrubbed
surgical site.
Acne isn’t trivial: it can
be downright devastating. By
controlling acne, we’re halfway to finding a cure for adolescence. 

Owners of century homes get plaques

T

he Bay Village
Historical Society
offers plaques to
the owners of homes
older than 100 years.
Pictured here are Gary
and Connie Clifford with
their daughter Grace and
granddaughter Rory. They
live across the street from
each other on Lake Road
in century homes, and
both recently purchased
plaques from the society.
Information on ordering
the plaques can be found
on the society’s website,
www.bayhistorical.com.

PHOTO BY ERIC EAKIN
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Bay Village Democrats elect officers
by DAVE SARTIN

G

erry Horning was
re-elected president
of the Bay Village
Democratic Club for 2018 in
an unanimous vote among
about 20 club members at the
June 12 meeting. Horning is a
Bay Village city leader in the
county Democratic organization and a personal injury
lawyer.
Other officers re-elected
were Mary Ann Cronin, vice
president; Harriet Gannon,
secretary; and Ann Sartin,
treasurer.
During the meeting,
members also heard a presentation by representatives
from Fair Districts Ohio, a
campaign by nonpartisan
groups to force an end to
political gerrymandering
in federal congressional
districts. A petition drive is
underway to create a ballot
issue across the state. A similar effort won voter approval
last year to stop gerrymandering in Ohio House and
Senate districts.
The Bay Village Democratic Club will meet again on
Monday, Aug. 14, at 7 p.m. in
the community room at the

Membership for the Democratic Club is open to anyone.
Annual dues range from $5 for
seniors and students to $15 for
families.
For more information,
contact Gerry Horning at
ghornbvoh@aol.com. 

Bay Village Police Station,
28000 Wolf Road.
Upcoming events include
a booth at Bay Days in Cahoon
Park and an annual (free) corn
roast on Wednesday, Sept. 13,
at 6 p.m. at the Bay Lodge, 492
Bradley Rd.

Bay Kiwanis, Builders
Club donate bench

by JIM POTTER

T

he Bay Village Kiwanis Club and the St.
Raphael Builders Club
have donated a metal bench
for use by walkers on the east
side of Dover Center Road.
Situated on the front lawn of
the St. Raphael School, under
shade trees, it will be a wel-

come stop for walkers in the
hot summer weather.
The Builders Club is
made up of 60 eighth-grade
students, who dedicate
themselves to projects that
benefit their school and the
community. Mrs. Kimberly
Hirsch is the club advisor
and Jim Potter is the Kiwanis
representative to the club. 

Now
Open!
Premium care.
Luxurious comfort.

33200 Health Campus Boulevard
Avon, Ohio 44011
Schedule your personal tour today.

(440) 937-0757

www.roseseniorliving.com

Enjoy resort-style senior living
right here at home.

Independent Living
Assisted Living
Memory Care

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Upcoming events
at Westlake Porter Public Library
by ELAINE WILLIS

Wednesdays, June 21 and 28 (10:15
& 11 a.m.) LET’S SING AND DANCE!
– Sing and move to the music with Miss
Nancy! For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Please arrive early to receive
a ticket.

Wednesdays, June 21 and 28 (4-5:30
p.m.) and Thursdays, June 22 and 29
(6:30-8 p.m.) BOW WOW BOOKS –
Stop by the Youth Services Department
and sign your child up for a 10-minute
reading time with a reading therapy dog!
Bring your own book or choose one of
ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and each Thursday at
6 p.m.

Wednesday, June 21 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
CUYAHOGA WEST GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY – “History of the DanubeSchwabians, Where They Came from
and Why,” presented by Astrid Julian,
teacher of the German Language School
at Lenau Park.

Wednesday, June 21 (7-7:45 p.m.)
FUN SCIENCE EVENING EXPLORATION: STARRY SKY – Join Mrs. K as we
explore the night sky and make a craft!
Ages 4-7. Please register.

Wednesday, June 21 (7-8 p.m.) HAMILTON, HIP HOP, AND THE AMERICAN
DREAM – Dr. Julie Burrell, assistant
professor of English at Cleveland State
University, will explore the hip hop roots
of the Broadway musical “Hamilton” and
consider what hip hop has to do with the
American Dream. Please register.

Thursday, June 22 (11 a.m.-noon)
HEALTHY EYES – Darcy Downie from
Prevent Blindness Ohio will talk about
eye health and safety and what preventive measures can be taken as we age
to safeguard our sight. Please register.

Thursday, June 22 (2-3:30 p.m.) TEEN
CRAFTS: RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS BOOKMARKS – Bring out your
creativity for a new craft each week. All
supplies provided. Grades 7 and up. No
registration required.

Friday, June 23 and Saturday, June
24 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.) IKENOBO IKEBANA SOCIETY – The Society will present
a floral exhibit in the Porter Room. Free

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Craft Show

June 24 •11 am- 5 pm
St. Bernadette School
2300 Clague Rd., Westlake

Beautiful selection of local
art and craft work.
Come and Join us.

Free admission & parking

and open to the public.

Friday, June 23 (10 a.m.-noon) FIBER
FANATICS – A time for needlecrafters
to share, solve problems, and show off.

Friday, June 23 (1-2 p.m.) PAPER
BEADS – You will make a bottle full of

Tuesday, June 27 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER:
HIDDEN JOBS – Research and informational interviewing can reduce the
competition and help you sell yourself
to an employer. Learn what research is
needed and how to do it to find the best
job for you.

Tuesday, June 27 (1-1:45 p.m.) CRAFT
& SIGN: THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR – Create a booklet of “The Very

paper beads to take home. Ages 9-11.
Please register.

Hungry Caterpillar” by Eric Carle and
learn the signs to tell the story with your
hands! For hearing children ages 5-8.

Friday, June 30 (2-4 p.m.) MOVIES
@ THE LIBRARY! – Join us for family-

Tuesday, June 27 (2-3 p.m.) TRAVEL
CLUB – Naturalist Richelle Slomer will

friendly movies. All ages. Buster Moon –
an eternally optimistic koala, puts on the
world’s greatest singing competition to
save his crumbling theater. (PG) Please
register by June 23.

Saturday, June 24 (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
ADAPTED STORYTIME – Children
with varying learning styles and abilities learn in a safe, supportive environment where respect and appreciation for differences are encouraged.
This 30-minute storytime, followed by
time for socialization, is designed for
children who may not be successful in
a typical storytime experience. Content is geared toward ages 3-7, but all
ages are welcome. Siblings may also
attend, but must register separately.
Registration begins one week before
each session.

Saturday, June 24 (2-3 p.m.) BRICK
BUILDERS – Bring your ideas and imagination to the club! Ages 3-12. Lego and
Duplo bricks provided.

Saturday, June 24 (3:30-4 p.m.)
FAMILY STORYTIME – An interactive family storytime featuring books,
rhymes, songs, movement and a small
craft. For families with children ages 2-6
and their siblings.

Monday, June 26 (1-1:30 p.m.) YOGA
RHYME TIME! – This is a perfect way
to introduce yoga and practice simple
poses with rhymes that imitate animals
and nature. Wear comfortable clothing
and bring a towel or yoga mat. Ages
3-1/2 to 5 with a caregiver.

Monday, June 26 (7-7:50 p.m.) BUILD
A BETTER WORLD MAGIC SHOW –
Join magical entertainer, Greg Carson,
and his live bunny, Trixie, for a “Build a
Better World” magic show! FREE tickets available at the Youth Service Desk
starting June 19. Limit six per adult.

discuss the Ohio State Parks, a great
vacation destination. Please register.

Tuesday, June 27 (2:30-3 p.m.)
BOOK BUDDIES – Teen volunteers help
younger students retain their reading
skills. This program is designed for children entering grades 1-3 who need extra
help practicing reading. Please note:
Book Buddy volunteers are neither
expected nor trained to correct learning
problems or to teach children to read.

Tuesday, June 27 (3-4 p.m.) SUMMER
BRAIN GAMES – Kids in grades 1-3 can
drop in each week for grade-appropriate
educational games. Teen volunteers and
staff from the Westlake City Schools will
be on hand to assist.

Wednesday, June 28 (2-2:45 p.m.)
DRIVE-IN MOVIE AT THE LIBRARY! –
Let’s go to the movies! We’ll build cool
cars out of cardboard boxes, then we’ll
park our new rides and enjoy a short
cartoon! All supplies and snacks will
be provided. Ages 3-5. Please register.

Wednesday, June 28 (2 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
DISCUSSION – The June selection is
“The Rosie Project” by Graeme Simsion.

Thursday, June 29 (2-3:30 p.m.)
TEEN CRAFTS: DIY FLOWER POTS –
Bring out your creativity for a new craft
each week. All supplies provided. Grades
7 and up. No registration required.

Thursday, June 29 (7-8:30 p.m.) ARTWALK GALLERY RECEPTION – Come
view the results of Westlake Porter Public
Library’s Art Walk and meet the artists!
This free reception is open to all! Photos
will be on display in the library the week
of June 26.
To register for any of the programs,
visit westlakelibrary.evanced.info or
call 440-871-2600. 

Porter Library
introduces new
e-book options for
readers, writers

W

estlake Porter Public
Library is now offering
readers and writers exciting new electronic reading and publishing options through BiblioBoard
Library and SELF-e.
BiblioBoard Library is an easyto-use platform that offers highquality self-published/independent
digital content, such as e-books,
articles, documents, images, audio
and video to WPPL users on the web
and on e-readers. Users can access
BiblioBoard Library through WPPL’s
website (westlakelibrary.org) on their
computer, tablet or e-reader, including the iPad, iPad mini, Kindle Fire
HD, Galaxy Tab, Nexus and more.
Content is accessible as a guest,
however creating an account unlocks
additional features, such as creating
bookmarks, adding notes and more.
Users can also download the BiblioBoard Library app for on-the-go
reading.
SELF-e is an innovative collaboration between Library Journal and
BiblioBoard that enables self-published authors and libraries to work
together to expose notable self-published ebooks to eager readers looking
to discover something new.
Using SELF-e, WPPL can accept
submissions from local indie authors
and make those ebooks available to
patrons of any participating library
across Ohio on BiblioBoard’s awardwinning PatronsFirst platform. Indie
authors who submit their work also
have the opportunity to opt-in to have
their book selected by Library Journal
editors to become part of a unique discovery platform for participating libraries across the United States and Canada.
SELF-e is also accessed through
the library’s website. Submissions
must be in PDF or ePUB format, written in English, and an original work to
which you own the rights. Books are
first go through the Library Journal
review process, and you will be notified within 4-6 weeks if your book has
been chosen as a SELF-e selection. 

St. James Anglican Catholic Church

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave.
in Cleveland, Ohio

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Please consult our website for additional information and services

POWER WASHING COMPANY

• exterior home

washing
• driveway &
concrete washing
• Roof cleaning

• Fence & deck
cleaning

• Brick cleaning
• Shed & gazebo
cleaning

NORTHEAST OHIO’S
Call us at

LEADING POWER
WASH COMPANY

for a Free Consultation!

Call Now to SChedule:

neubertpainting.com

216-267-WASH (9274)

216-529-0360

PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

BECOME AN
OBSERVER!
JOIN OVER 800
CITIZEN WRITERS
wbvobserver.com/members
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BAYarts’ first Market & Movie night is June 29
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CLIP & SAVE

by JESSICA STOCKDALE

F

or anyone seeking a unique
summer experience in their own
backyard, turn to BAYarts. The first
of three Market & Movie nights starts on
Thursday, June 29. Following the Farm
& Art Market, which goes from 5-8 p.m.,
the movie “The Incredibles” will start as it
gets dark. It is offered to the community
for free.
The 2004 Pixar Animation Studios
film follows a superhero family that has
retreated and hid their powers. They are
pulled back into the superhero lifestyle as
Mr. Incredible takes up the fight against
his biggest enemy, Syndrome. Familiar
voices in the mix include Samuel L. Jackson, Craig T. Nelson and Holly Hunter.
It’s a good time to brush up on the
film, as the sequel, “The Incredibles 2,” is
slated to come out next summer.
Other movies scheduled to screen
at BAYarts this summer are “The Parent
Trap” with Lindsay Lohan on July 13, and
“Harry Potter and the Prisioner of Azkaban” on Aug. 3.

FREE
SUMMER
EVENTS
28795 LAKE ROAD
BAY VILLAGE
BAYARTS.NET

Free admission and parking
BAYart’s Market & Movie nights are becoming popular events; big groups
assembled for the movie nights last summer.
During the film, there will be Sweet
Melissa concessions, popcorn, soda pop
and grown-up beverages available.
Bring a blanket or chair. Parking is
free. Well-behaved pets on leashes are
welcome. In case of rain, movies may

THE GREEN REPORT

Preserving our biodiversity,
one yard at a time
by JENNIFER HARTZELL

N

ative plants are defined as those
that occur naturally in a region
in which they evolved. I have to
be honest and admit that I did not know
much about this topic – but as I did my
research I now realize how important
it is that people understand the issue
I’m going to write about and how easy
it is to help!
Over the past century, urbanization
has occurred in the United States: 54
percent of the land in the lower 48 states
is made up of cities and suburbs, and 41
percent is made up of agriculture. We,
as humans, have taken over 95 percent
of nature. Lawns and exotic ornamental
plants have taken over ecologically productive land. Lawns cover over 40 million
acres in the United States, and over 3,400
species of alien plants have invaded 100
million acres, and that is expected to

double in five years.
Landscape that is human-dominated is not able to support functioning
ecosystems. As a result, biodiversity (the
variety of life in a habitat or ecosystem)
has greatly suffered. All life depends
on biodiversity, including humans and
birds. Local birds would not survive without the insects that have evolved along
with native plants. For example, native
oak trees have been shown to host over
500 species of caterpillars; ginkgo trees
host only five. This is a significant difference when it takes over 6,000 caterpillars to raise one brood of chickadees.
Song birds have been in decline since
the 1960s, with 40 percent of them gone
so far.
I’m sure you are asking yourself
what you can do to help preserve our biodiversity in Northeast Ohio. The answer
is actually quite simple, and if you do it,
you will absolutely contribute to helping

be cancelled and will be posted on
BAYarts’ Facebook page at least three
hours prior. All Metroparks regulations apply. Details on upcoming BAYarts movies and concerts can be found
on bayarts.net. 

the problem. All you have to do it plant
native plants and trees on your property.
Planting native plants gives local
animals what they need to survive and
produce. Every single animal gets their
energy from plants or from something
that eats plants. This is why insects are a
vital component of the ecosystem. Alien
ornamental species support 29 times less
biodiversity than native ornamentals.
Even modest increases in native plants
in suburbs significantly increase the
number and species of breeding birds.
Native plants also help you use less
water, as their deep root systems increase
the soil’s capacity to store water. Native
plants significantly reduce water runoff
and flooding.
How do you know if a plant or tree
is native? The Audubon Society has a
handy native plant database on their
website, audubon.org. All you have to
do is enter your zip code and the plants
and trees native to our area pop up. You
can search by the type of plant, the type
resource the plant provides, and the type
of birds it attracts. I hope, as you make
landscaping decisions for your home,
you will take this issue into consideration
and choose only native plants. 

CONCERTS
SUNDAYS 7-9 PM
July 9

PORTERSHARKS

July 16
HeBGBz

July 23

CLEVELAND OPERA THEATER

July 30
BRENT KIRBY & NEW SOFT SHOE

August 6
CHRIS ALLEN BAND

August 20
OPEN MIC NIGHT
WITH RUNNIN’ ON EMPTY
Special time 6:30-9:30 pm

MOVIES UNDER
THE STARS
MOVIES BEGIN AT DUSK

Grab your crew and a
blanket for movie nights.
Sweet Melissa concessions,
popcorn & grown-up
beverages available.

June 29
THE INCREDIBLES

July 13
THE PARENT TRAP

August 3

MB Professional Painting
Interior, Exterior Painting and Power Wash.
We do commercial and residential painting.
We also paint decks.
Clean, fast and professional.
Call today for a Free Estimate

All Around Carpet Care

Every Thursday 5-8 PM

• Redo stairs by shifting carpet
• Reseam/relocate carpeting
• Carpet stretching, spot cleaning
Residential / Commerical

Call George at 440-539-4737

CMN
Painting

©2017 Westlake | Bay Village Observer

440-871-0899

A+

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

HARRY POTTER AND THE
PRISONER OF AZKABAN

PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY

PLEASE
PROOFREAD.
Jim Sgro’s
Village Barber Shop
620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-429-2145

Reuse your
existing carpeting!

10% OFF Painting
WHEN MENTION THIS AD

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting
Owner operated with
15 years experience

FARM + ART
MARKET
BEGINNING JUNE 15

Local food, artisans, garden
needs, demos.
Made possible by
BAYarts Community Event Partners:

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Chris Nagle

216.551.6296
cmnpainting.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD. Approval required. ©2017WBVO

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, June 21, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
SWEETARTS CAFE
*Special Location* A socialization and arts
experience for those with memory loss/
dementia and their care partners. It begins
with lunch, either brown bag or ordered ahead
of time from D’Italia Foods or Panera (fee),
and is followed by an arts, music, storytelling
or dance activity. No cost. Pre-register and/or
order lunch at 440-414-0434, ext. 2.
Huntington Beach Shelter, 28492 Lake Rd., Bay
Village

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Friday, June 23 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS
Each week, the city of Bay Village will host a
food truck parked on the west side of City Hall.
June 23 is Sauced Wood Fired Pizza. There is no
food truck on June 30 due to Bay Days.
Bay Village City Hall, 350 Dover Center Rd.

variety of music. Tonight: Enjoy the iconic songs
from John Lennon's solo career and The Beatles
performed by the tribute band, The ReBeats.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.

Tuesday, June 27, 7-9 p.m.
SPERRY CREEK CLEANUP
The Green Team is hosting monthly cleanups of
Fridays, June 23 and 30, 2-4 p.m.
Bay Village waterways. Garbage and recycling
CREATIVE CONNECTIONS
bags will be provided. Volunteers are asked
An art session for individuals with memory loss to dress appropriately and bring any gloves
and their care partners. Participate in visual art and tools you wish to use. Adult volunteers
activities, music, storytelling, poetry and dance. are invited to meet at Ironwood after for
Enjoy coffee/tea, snacks, and socialization. No
Wednesday, June 21, 5:30-8 p.m.
refreshments.
cost. Please pre-register at 440-414-0434, ext 2. Reese Park parking lot, Clague Road
CRUISIN' WESTLAKE
The Carolyn L. Farrell Foundation Studio, 26040
An old fashioned "cruise in" featuring live
Detroit Rd., #3, Westlake
'50s & '60s music, prizes, games, food truck
Wednesday, June 28, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
and many outstanding old & new cars. Free
SWEETARTS CAFE
Saturday, June 24, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
admission.
A socialization and arts experience for those
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center CRAFT SHOW
with memory loss/dementia and their care
60 vendors will display their beautiful work.
Ridge Rd.
partners. It begins with lunch, either brown
Come join us and support local art while
bag or ordered ahead of time from either
shopping. Free admission and parking.
Wednesday, June 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
D’Italia Foods or Panera (fee), and is followed
St. Bernadette School, 2300 Clague Rd., Westlake by an arts, music, storytelling or dance activity.
CUYAHOGA WEST CHAPTER, OHIO
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
No cost. Pre-register and/or order lunch at 440Astrid Julian, teacher of the German Language Saturday, June 24, 8:30 p.m.
414-0434, ext. 2.
TELESCOPE NIGHT
School at Lenau Park in North Olmsted,
The Carolyn L. Farrell Foundation Studio, 26040
Join telescope expert Bill Reed for evenings
presents "History of the Danube-Schwabians:
Detroit Rd., #3, Westlake
under the stars. We will begin in the
Where they came from and why." Program
planetarium for an update on the sky tonight
begins at 7:00 p.m. Social time from 6:30-7:00.
Wednesday, June 28, 1:30 p.m.
then head out to see the view. In case of
The public is invited.
BUSY BEES
inclement weather, we’ll do our viewing on
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center
Stroll past the bee yard and take a peek at
the planetarium dome! For adults and children the inside of a beehive as Christine Cain and
Ridge Rd.
ages 6 and up. Fee: $5/person.
the Project Wildlife students open the hive
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd., to check on the health of the bees and their
Thursdays, June 22 and 29, 5-8 p.m.
Bay Village
BAYARTS FARM + ART MARKET
queen. Students will be available to answer
Local food, artisans, garden needs, home decor,
bee questions after the hive has been checked.
Sunday, June 25, 6:30-8 p.m.
demonstrations. Free to attend; dog-friendly.
For all ages. Free.
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy a





Friday, June 30, to Tuesday, July 4, noon10:30 p.m.
BAY DAYS
See schedule of activities below.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village
Sunday, July 2, 1 p.m.
FREE INDEPENDENCE DAY CONCERT
Celebrate Independence Day with a free
outdoor concert featuring the Lutheran Wind
Ensemble. Enjoy patriotic tunes, hymns and
more. Come early for a light picnic and bring a
chair. Outdoors, weather permitting. Freewill
offering in support of music education.
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 27993 Detroit Rd.,
Westlake
Tuesday, July 4, 10 a.m.-dusk
WESTLAKE FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION
The day kicks off at 10 a.m. with a parade on
Hilliard Boulevard east to Clague Park, where
Mayor Dennis Clough and members of City
Council will celebrate America’s birthday. Enjoy
a classic car show. Children’s activities run from
10 a.m. to noon and at Peterson Pool most
of the afternoon. Food and drink vendors are
located near Clague Cabin after 5 p.m. Musical
entertainment begins after 6 p.m. Fireworks
at dusk!
Clague Park, Westlake
Thursday, July 6, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE TOASTMASTERS
Learn to overcome your fears of speaking,
develop better speaking and presentation
skills, think quickly and clearly on your feet and
build strong leadership and mentoring skills.
Contact: Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake

BAY DAYS 2017
Kiwanis Club of Bay Village
baykiwanis@gmail.com

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
Friday, June 30
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Bay Village Community Band
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday, July 1 12 Noon to 10:30 pm____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon to 4 pm _______ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
2 pm __________________ On the grass at the Gazebo – Dr. U.R. Awesome, Bubbleologist
5 pm __________________ Classic Car Cruise-In with DJ Cadillac Mike
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Dan Zola Orchestra
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Closed
Sunday, July 2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
Monday, July 3
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Geeze Cats

Tuesday, July 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8:30 am _______________ Bay Days 5 Mile Race and Kids 1 Mile Fun Run Starts at Bay High
School. For more info and to register: www.clewestrunningclub.org
11:30 am ______________ Children’s Bike,Trike and Wagon Parade – Meet at Gazebo
12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
12 Noon _______________ Magic Show in the Community House
2 pm __________________ Vintage Base Ball Game – Bay Men’s Club Villagers vs. Whiskey Island
Shamrocks at south end of Cahoon Park
6:30 pm _______________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Sloppy Joe Band
9:45 pm _______________ GALA FIREWORKS DISPLAY (Rain Date Wednesday, July 5)

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

